
Please read this in its entirety as it contains important information 
regarding your child’s uniform ordering. 

EBYSA assigns spring travel number for all players.   The league requirements are that all players 
on a team must have a unique number.   Duplicates are not allowed and referees will not let 
both players play in the game if there is a number conflict.  Please make sure that you double 
check your player’s number before ordering.    

Uniform sizing and ordering should be completed no later than March 1 so that your player has 
a uniform in time for the start of the Spring Travel Season.   If your son/daughter is playing 
indoor soccer they will need to order their uniform sooner as many teams use the uniform 
during the winter months. 

 EBYSA DOES NOT have any uniforms available.   The only way to get the uniform is through the 
We Got Soccer website and processing times vary.   Please plan accordingly.   EBYSA is not 
responsible for shipping delays or order processing. 

EBYSA is not responsible for any errors in sizing, omissions, or incorrect numbers on uniforms.   
Once the uniform is customized with the number there are no refunds, returns or exchanges.     

If you believe that your player has been assigned the wrong number or the number is different 
than the player’s current number please email ebysaregistrar@gmail.com and we will look into 
it further. 

  



This is the email to parents 

Hello Parent: 
  

The time has come to order your EB Youth Soccer player’s new Travel 
Kit! 
 
East Bridgewater Youth Soccer has established partnerships with both WeGotSoccer and Adidas to 
create a new kit that will look great and last!  As a result of these new partnerships, EBYSA is able to 
pass along both online and in-store savings as well as rewards to EBYSA families registered at 
WeGotSoccer in Foxboro! 

 East Bridgewater Youth Soccer Members save 10% on all purchases made on 
WeGotSoccer.com including uniform & training gear. Use coupon code EBYS10 on your first 
purchase to be automatically enrolled into our rewards program. 

Order as soon as you confirm you player’s jersey number! 
Players are encouraged to order early to ensure timely delivery of your new kits. A fitting night was held 
during tryouts, so please refer back to your records for sizing.  Please note that your player’s jersey 
number has been assigned by EBYSA, so please DO NOT place your order until you have confirmed 
your jersey number.   

 Orders that are placed with incorrect numbers or sizes may not be returned, refunded or 
exchanged, so please double check your orders! 

 Standard turnaround time on your orders should be approximately 10-15 business days 
 Orders over $100 will receive a discounted shipping rate 

What is required? 
There is a “complete kit” option which will allow you to order the full required pieces of the kit in 1 simple 
step.  You may also (optionally) wish to order spare individual uniform pieces and/or EB Youth Soccer 
Spirit wear!  

 Please note that should you decide to purchase spirit wear WeGotSoccer does not do 
embroidery.   This must be done locally, EBYSA can recommend some local shops upon 
request.   

 Please do not have names embroidered on the spring travel uniforms.   The uniform must be 
approved by the South Shore Soccer League and our approved uniform does not contain a 
player name.   You may be required to purchase a new uniform if you alter the uniform in any 
way. 

Where do I order? 
 
First get your child’s number here -  

Then order your uniform here - http://www.wegotsoccer.com/ebys 

Questions? 
Questions/problems regarding the ordering process or the online website should be directed to 
admin@ebysa.com.   



Questions regarding player numbers or the sizing night should be directed to 
ebysaregistrar@gmail.com. 


